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ABSTRACT 

&DURO�$QQ�'XII\� ³0HGXVD´� LV� D� SRHP�ZKLFK� HPSKDVL]HV� WKH� KXPDQ¶V� HPRWLRQ�� MHDORXV\��The 

objectives of this thesis are to show the jealousy in the poem through intrinsic elements, also to 

H[SODLQ�WKH�MHDORXV\�DQG�LWV�HIIHFW�WRZDUGV�KXPDQ¶V�SV\FKH��This thesis uses library research as 

the method of collecting data. To analyze the extrinsic elements of the poem, this thesis uses 

mythological and psychological approach in order to understand further about the symbolism and 

concepts of jealousy. The result of this thesis is that jealousy can cause an adverse change to 

RQH¶V�QDWXUH�DQG�EHKDYLRU��HPHUJH�DQ�H[WUHPH�KDWUHG��DQG�OHDG�RQH�LQWR�KHU�KLV�VHlf downfall. It 

can be concluded that jealousy is an emotion which has QHJDWLYH� HIIHFWV� WRZDUGV� KXPDQ¶V�

psyche. 
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1. Introduction 

-HDORXV\� LV� RQH� RI� KXPDQ¶V� HPRWLRQV� DQG� LW� FRPPRQO\� UHIHUV� WR� negative feelings and 

thoughts of fear, insecurity, betrayal, and anxiety. In literary works, jealousy can also be an 

LQWHUHVWLQJ� WKHPH��:ULWWHQ� E\�&DURO�$QQ�'XII\�� WKLV�GUDPDWLF�SRHP�GHVFULEH�DERXW�D�ZRPHQ¶V�

jealousy which leads her into self-loathing and destruction. In this poem, by using the figure of a 

JRUJRQ��³0HGXVD´��'XII\�WULHV to show us how powerful this emotion is that can turn someone 

into a horrifying thing. 

7KH� ZULWHU� FKRRVHV� WR� DQDO\]H� WKH� MHDORXV\� LQ� WKH� SRHP� EHFDXVH� DV� SDUW� RI� KXPDQ¶V�

emotion, jealousy is considered to be one of the most frequently perceived emotions among 

humans and it is needed to know how this emotion can occur in our vessel and affect our 

psychological condition. For those reasons, the writer chooses ³The Jealousy in Carol Ann 

'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´ as the title of the thesis. 

  There are several methods that can be used to analyze this thesis. The writer uses library 

UHVHDUFK�WR�VXSSRUW�WKH�DQDO\VLV�RI�VWUXFWXUHV�RI�&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´� Books and articles 



from internet sources are used by the writer in gathering the data. This thesis analyzes the effects 

of jealousy through figurative language; they are imagery, metaphor, and symbol for the intrinsic 

elements. $V� LW� LV� VWDWHG� E\� 0DU\� :�� *HRUJH� WKDW� OLEUDU\� UHVHDUFK� ³LQYolves identifying and 

locating sources that provide factual information or personal/expert opinion on a research 

TXHVWLRQ��QHFHVVDU\�FRPSRQHQW�RI�HYHU\�RWKHU�UHVHDUFK�PHWKRG�DW�VRPH�SRLQW�´�����������%RRNV�

and articles from internet sources are used by the writer in gathering the data.  

  ,Q�WKH�H[WULQVLF�HOHPHQWV��WKH�VWXG\�IRFXVHV�LQ�WKH�MHDORXV\�UHIOHFWHG�LQ�&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�

³0HGXVD´ and the effect of jealousy itself. The study uses mythology approach which ³H[SORUHV�

WKH�DUWLVW¶V�FRPPRQ�KXPDQLW\�E\�tracing how the individual imagination uses myths and symbols 

FRPPRQ�WR�GLIIHUHQW�FXOWXUHV�DQG�HSRFKV´ (Padgett: par. 8) to understand the jealousy symbolism 

comes from Greek mythology in the poem. The study also uses psychology approach which 

³reflects the effect that modern psychology has had upon both literature and literary criticism´ 

(Padgett: par. 6) to analyze the type and effects of jealousy reflected in the poem. 

2. Theoretical Framework 

2.1. Intrinsic Elements 

In the intrinsic elements, this study uses imagery, metaphor, and symbol. Imagery is a 

vivid descriptive language that uses one or more of the human senses. According to Perrine, 

LPDJHU\�PD\� EH� GHILQHG� DV� ³WKH� UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ� WKURXJK� ODQJXDJH� RI� VHQVH� H[SHULHQFH´� �������

54). There are seven kinds of imagery. TKH\� DUH�� YLVXDO� �VRPHWKLQJ� VHHQ� LQ� WKH� PLQG¶V� H\H���

olfactory (smell), tactile (touch), auditory (hearing), gustatory (taste), organic (internal 

sensation), and kinesthetic (movement and tension) (Perrine; 1956: 54). The study will only 

discuss three kinds of imagery in the discussion: visual, olfactory, and kinesthetic.  

3HUULQH�VWDWHV�WKDW�³PHWDSKRU�DQG�VLPLOH�DUH�ERWK�FRPSDULVRQ�EHWZHHQ�WKLQJV�HVVHQWLDOO\�

XQOLNH´� ������� ����� ,Q� PHWDSKRU�� WKH� FRPSDULVRn is implied- that is, the figurative term is 

substituted for or identified with the literal term (Perrine, 1956: 65). While symbol, according to 

Perrine, is ´a V\PERO�PD\� EH� URXJKO\� GHILQHG� DV� VRPHWKLQJ� WKDW�PHDQV�PRUH� WKDQ�ZKDW� LW� LV´ 

(1984:83). 

 

 

 



2.2 Extrinsic Elements 

Extrinsic elements of poetry are supporting elements of poetry that come from outside of 

the created work. Extrinsic elements in a poem may concern the situation or background within 

the poem itself, such as social and psychological circumstances when the poem is made. 

0\WKRORJ\�LV�SDUW�RI�KXPDQ¶V�VRFLHW\�ZKLFK�KDV�FORVH�UHODWLRQ�ZLWK�OLWHUDWXUH��De Bonald says that 

literature is an expression of society (Wellek & Warren: 95). Literature also has a relation with 

psychology, and works of literature may present the study of psychological types and laws (Wellek 

& Warren: 81). This thesis discusses about Medusa in Greek mythology, Eros or Amor in Greek 

mythology and jealousy in psychological concept. The three extrinsic elements are chosen 

beFDXVH�WKLV�VWXG\�ILQGV�WKDW�&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´ shows the power of jealousy by using 

the figure of ³0HGXVD´ 

 

3. Discussion 

3.1. Intrinsic Elements 

3.1.1 Imagery 

3.1.1.1 Visual Imagery 

In the following stanza, the study considers the use of visual imagery. 

 

0\�EULGH¶V�EUHDWK�VRXUHG��VWDQN 

in the grey bags of my lungs. 

,¶P�IRXO�PRXWKHG�QRZ��IRXO�WRQJXHG� 

yellow fanged. 

There are bullet tears in my eyes.      

Are you terrified? (Stanza 2, line 6-11) 

 

Both the word grey and yellow in the stanza above shows the color of lungs and fangs. Carol 

$QQ�'XII\�WULHV�WR�VKRZ�WKH�UHDGHUV�WKDW�WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�PLQG�LV�WDNHQ�RYHU�E\�WKH�EDG�HPRWLRQV��

which occurs under the force of jealousy. 

 

3.1.1.2 Olfactory Imagery 

The writer sees olfactory imageries in the second stanza below. The words breath soured, 

stank are words containing an olfactory imagery which explains the smell of something. It 

clearly explains that the smell of the breath is stinky and sour 

 



0\�EULGH¶V�EUHDWK�soured, stank 

in the grey bags of my lungs. 

,¶P�IRXO�PRXWKHG�QRZ��IRXO�WRQJXHG� 

yellow fanged. 

There are bullet tears in my eyes.      

Are you terrified? (Stanza 2, line 6-11) 

 

In addition, olfactory imagery can be seen in the following stanza 

 

And here you come 

with a shield for a heart 

and a sword for a tongue 

and your girls, your girls. 

:DVQ¶W�,�EHDXWLIXO"        

:DVQ¶W�,�fragrant and young? (Stanza 7, line 36-40) 

 

The word fragrant is also considered as an olfactory imagery, which explains a smell of 

something; the smell of fragrant body comes from a young and beautiful body, as the speaker 

mentions herself. 

 

3.1.1.3 Kinesthetic Imagery 

The following stanza contains kinesthetic imageries  

 

A suspicion, a doubt, a jealousy 

grew in my mind, 

which turned the hairs on my head to filthy snakes 

as though my thoughts 

hissed and spat on my scalp. (Stanza 1, line 1-5) 

 

Both words grew and spat show the movement of an object. Those are the movement of the 

VSHDNHU¶V� QHJDWLYH� HPRWLRQV�� ZKLFK� DFWXDOO\� GR� QRW� PRYH�� 7KHUHIRUH�� WKH� ZULWHU� GHSLFWV� LW� DV�

something that can be moved using the word grew. The word spat is an actual movement of a 

snake, the behavior of spitting poison into its enemy.  

 

3.1.2 Metaphor  

Direct comparison oU� FRPPRQO\� FDOOHG� DV� ³PHWDSKRU´ is often employed in a literary 

work. In CaroO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´, some words or phrases are indicated as a metaphor as it 



can be seen in the following explanations. The destructive power of jealousy that turns Medusa's 

hair to 'filthy snakes' is the metaphor of rage and unhealthy thoughts. In other words, the poet 

tries to show us about a feeling of rage which is literally anLPDWHG�XSRQ�WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�VFDOS��7he 

most destructive emotion is driving her crazy, as written in the first stanza.   

 

A suspicion, a doubt, a jealousy 

grew in my mind, 

which turned the hairs on my head to filthy snakes 

as though my thoughts 

hissed and spat on my scalp. (Stanza 1, line 1-5) 

 

$V� IDU� DV� WKH� VSHDNHU� LV� IL[DWHG� E\� KHU� ORYHU¶V� EHKDYLRU�� WKH� QHJDWLYH� HQHUJLHV� WDNH� RYHU� KHU�

mental space and feed into many unhealthy thoughts. This is then expressed into the same 

unhealthy attitudes; which are later explained on the next stanzas. The word filthy snakes which 

KLVV�� VSLW� DQG� JURZ�RYHU� WKH� VSHDNHU¶V� VFDOS� VXFFHVVIXOO\� GUDZV� RXU� DWWHQWLRQ� WR�ZKDW�'XII\¶V�

means by ³0HGXVD´. As when one becomes uneasy with his/her emotion, one will feel the 

emotional discomfort as a feeling that takes out his/her energies of mind; one thinks about it over 

and over until one is heated up, as well as the speaker in the poem. From that idea, the writer 

DVVXPHV� WKDW� WKH� ³ILOWK\´� KHDG� RI� ³0HGXVD´ depicted in the first stanza also works as the 

representation of the source of self-awareness: a place of an acute anxiety.   

The words bride's breath soured, stank; the familiar term, foul-mouthed and foul tongued 

is metaphorically used to describe a person who uses a lot of obscenities, as can be seen in the 

following stanza.  

 

0\�EULGH¶V�EUHDWK�VRXUHG��VWDQN 
in the grey bags of my lungs. 

,¶P�IRXO�PRXWKHG�QRZ��IRXO�WRQJXHG� 
yellow fanged. 

There are bullet tears in my eyes.      

Are you terrified? (Stanza 2, line 6-11) 

 

This study assumes that the use of 0\�EULGH¶V�EUHDWK� in the stanza could actually emerge and 

VWUHQJWKHQ� WKH� LPSUHVVLRQ� RI� WKH� VSHDNHU� ZKLFK� LV� WKH� ³ORYHU´� RU� HYHQ� WKH� UHDO� ³EULGH´� EHLQg 

IRROHG�RU�DW�OHDVW�IHHOLQJ�IRROHG�E\�KHU�PDQ��,Q�DQRWKHU�ZD\��WKH�³EUHDWK´�LWVHOI�EHLQJ�WDLQWHG�E\�

the poison came from the EHORYHG¶V� OLHV��7KDW�PDNHV� WKH� OXQJV� WXUQHG� LQWR�³FXPEHUVRPH�EDJ´�



because the air that once was shared is corrupted by bitter truth, and closed by the harsh image of 

bullet tears LQ�WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�H\HV��ZKLFK�LV�D�PHWDSKRU�UHIOHFWLQJ�WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�VWRQ\�IHHOLQJ 

 

3.1.3 Symbol 

The speaker in the poem is suffering from mental burden coming from her own negative 

emotion, from her jealousy. This study considers that Carol Ann Duffy uses symbols, even the 

symbols from Greek mythology, which is in contrast to each other to describe tKH� VSHDNHU¶V�

feelings. The explanations of these symbols in each stanza are written below. 

7KLV�VWXG\�DVVXPHV�D�V\PERO� LQ�WKH� ILUVW�VWDQ]D�RI�&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V� ³0HGXVD´ above. 

The word filthy snakes LV� XVHG� E\� WKH� SRHW� DV� D� V\PERO� RI� WKH� VSHDNHU¶V�PLQGV� DQd emotions 

ZKLFK�LV�³WUDQVIRUPHG´�LQWR�VRPHWKLQJ�HYLO�DQG�GDQJHURXV��MXVW�OLNH�VQDNH� 

 

A suspicion, a doubt, a jealousy 

grew in my mind, 

which turned the hairs on my head to filthy snakes 

as though my thoughts 

hissed and spat on my scalp. (Stanza 1, line 1-5)  

  

The writer assumes WKDW�WKHVH�HPRWLRQV�KDYH�VXFFHVVIXOO\�WXUQHG�LQWR�³UDJH´��7KH�ZKROH�VWDQ]D�

also refers to a symbol resembles one of the creatures from Greek mythology, Medusa. Since the 

ROG�WLPH��³VHUSHQWV´ (snakes), are widely known as the symbol of hatred and jealousy. Its hissing 

voice is considered as a symbol of hurt, and its serpentine venom is considered as a symbol of 

hatred, which is spitted out once it becomes a burden to us, humans. The use of snake as the 

symbol of jealousy also appears and it is recorded on the Holy Bible, by referring to the allusion 

RI�³7KH�6HUSHQW´��ZKLFK�LV�DFWXDOO\�DQ�HYLO�IRUFH�WKDW�PRWLYDWHG�IURP its jealousy towards human. 

The Serpent comes into life and successfully seduces Adam and Eve to eat the fruit from the 

forbidden tree.  

 

And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die: For God doth know that in 

the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods knowing 

good and evil. And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was 

pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit 

thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and he did eat. (Genesis, 3: 

4-6).  

 



Based from that idea, the study assumes that the famous symbolism of serpent as the symbol of 

MHDORXV\�UHDOO\�DIIHFWV�WKH�VWUHQJWK�RI�WKH�VWDQ]D�DERYH��2QH�FDQ�LPDJLQH�KRZ�D�VLQJOH�³6HUSHQW´�

VHGXFHG�(YH�DQG�$GDP��DQG�KRZ�WKH�³VQDNHV´��D�ODUJH�QXPEHU�RI�ILOWK\�VQDNHV�LQ�0HGXVD¶V�KHDG�

GHSLFWHG� E\� &DURO� $QQ�'XII\� V\PEROL]HV� WKH� DPRXQW� RI� MHDORXV\� ³OLYLQJ´� DQG� ³JUHZ´� RQ� WKH�

VSHDNHU¶V�KHDG�� 

 

3.2 Extrinsic Elements 

3.2.1 Normal Jealousy: Referring to Eros (Amor) Personality 

As a common wisdom, it makes sense that there will be no jealousy if there is no love 

between people. As the love goes into one¶s heart, his/her heart and mind will be really 

vulnerable towards jealousy as well. Normal jealousy, especially the romantic one, commonly 

occurs as the cause of ILUVW�HYHU�ILJKWV�EHWZHHQ�FRXSOHV��7KH�TXHVWLRQ�LV�WKHQ�³LQ�WKLV�SRHP��ZKDW�

makes this emotion occur"´�WKH�VWXG\�DVVXPHV�WKDW�ORYH�LV�WKH�DQVZHU��E\�UHIHUULQJ�WR�WKH�5RPDQ�

DQG� *UHHN¶V� JRG� SHUVRQDOLW\�� $PRU�� DV� ZHOO� NQRZQ� DV� (URV�� RU� &XSLG¶R�� Ey referring to the 

following stanza 

 

Be terrified. 

,W¶V�\RX�,�ORYH� 

perfect man, Greek God, my own; 

EXW�,�NQRZ�\RX¶OO�JR��EHWUD\�PH��VWUD\     

from home.         

So better by for me if you were stone (Stanza 3, line 6-11) 

 

Eros, as commonly known as Cupid, is portrayed as blind or blindfolded chubby boy (boyish) as 

WKH�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�ORYH¶V�FKDUDFWHULVWLF��ORYH�LV�EOLQG�DQG�LUUDWLRQDO��7KH�RWKHU�DWWULEXWH�RI�(URV�

is his pair wings, as the representations that love is flighty. One can easily change minds because 

of love. In mythology, Eros is often depicted holding arrows and bow, or a torch while wearing a 

war helmet or roses crown. Arrows and torch represent that love wounds and inflames the heart, 

while a rose FURZQ�UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�³SOHDVXUH´�� 

 The jealousy caused by love can be seen in the following stanza  

 

A suspicion, a doubt, a jealousy 

grew in my mind, 

which turned the hairs on my head to filthy snakes 

as though my thoughts 



hissed and spat on my scalp. (Stanza 1, line 1-5) 

 

As the personality of Eros depicts thH�FKDUDFWHULVWLF�RI�ORYH��WKH�ILUVW�VWDQ]D�RI�&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�

³0HGXVD´ above shows us that under the force of love, a suspicion, and a doubt can grow into 

WHUULEOH�MHDORXV\��DV�UHVSRQG�WR�DQ�H[LVWHQFH�RI�WKUHDW�WRZDUGV�WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�ORYH�� 

 The second stanza later makes us understand that love does not only inflame and give 

ZDUPWK�WR�KXPDQ¶V�KHDUW but also hurts and wounds.  

 

0\�EULGH¶V�EUHDWK�VRXUHG��VWDQN 

in the grey bags of my lungs. 

,¶P�IRXO�PRXWKHG�QRZ��IRXO�WRQJXHG� 

yellow fanged. 

There are bullet tears in my eyes.      

Are you terrified? (Stanza 2, line 6-11) 

 

7KH� ZD\� WKH� ZULWHU� GHVFULEHV� WKH� VSHDNHU¶V� PHQWDO� FRQGLWLRQ� LQ� WKH� VWDQ]D� DERYH� LV� DFWXDOO\�

terrifying. The term foul mouthed, and foul tongued are used to describe a person who does a lot 

of REVFHQLWLHV��PHWDSKRULFDOO\��7KHUHIRUH��D�OLWHUDO�VHQVH�RI�WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�PRXWK�EHLQJ�ILOWK\�ZLWK�

words and curses are emerging to our sense. The word bullet tears comes at our visual senses as 

WHDU¶V�GURSV��&DURO�$QQ�'XII\�WULHV�WR�VKRZ�XV�KRZ�WKH�VSHDNHU in the poem is crying sadly, and 

her tears are about to run down her cheek. This magnificent imagery shows us the terrible 

IHHOLQJV�EHWZHHQ�DQJHU�DQG�VDGQHVV�ZKLFK�LV�GHYHORSHG�LQ�WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�PLQG��� 

 

 3.2.2 7KH�$QDO\VLV�RI�&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´: Jealousy Reflected in the Poem 

The writer concludes that the reason Duffy chooses to take the figure of Medusa in the poem is 

that this is a character full of fascinating imagery and symbolism. Therefore, by using that she 

shows us the jealousy; which is concluded as female jealousy by the writer and its great effects.  

Medusa is a woman who is persecuted by both men and women and she is cursed for a 

combination of her youthful beauty and pride. It is for this reason that Medusa makes such a 

good metaphor for aging, the bitterness of betrayal and the fleeting nature of youth and beauty. 

The character of Medusa is lonely. Her curse does not only make her ugly, but also feared by 

humans. The poem ³0HGXVD´ GHSLFWV�D�ZRPDQ¶V� MHDORXV\� LQ�D�GDUN�ZD\�� MXVW�DV�ZH�NQow and 

understand that jealousy can turn someone into something which is ironically different.  



In the first stanza below, the speaker in the poem starts to feel uncomfortable, as she 

realizes that there is another girl who can break her love apart. 

 

A suspicion, a doubt, a jealousy 

grew in my mind, 

which turned the hairs on my head to filthy snakes 

as though my thoughts 

hissed and spat on my scalp. (Stanza 1, line 1-5)  

 

These feelings of discomfort are really bad that Carol Ann Duffy uses a terrific imagery to show 

the readers another level of discomfort felt by the speaker. Many of bad and unhealthy thoughts 

which literally appear in her mind are depicted as evil as snakHV�RQ�WKH�0HGXVD¶V�KHDG�� 

 

0\�EULGH¶V�EUHDWK�VRXUHG��VWDQN 

in the grey bags of my lungs. 

,¶P�IRXO�PRXWKHG�QRZ��IRXO�WRQJXHG� 

yellow fanged. 

There are bullet tears in my eyes.     10 

Are you terrified? 

 

 

Be terrified. 

,W¶V�\RX�,�ORYH� 

perfect man, Greek God, my own; 

EXW�,�NQRZ�\RX¶OO�JR��EHWUD\�PH��VWUD\    15 

from home.         

So better by for me if you were stone. 

 

The fourth and fifth stanza above shows that the speaker starts to understand that her lover is 

actually about to betray her love. The insecurity starts to fill her heart, and brings the hatred and 

anger to appear within the jealousy. The strong sense of bHORQJLQJ� LQ� WKH� VSHDNHU¶V� KHDUW�DOVR�

appears as a possessive thought, which is shown by So better by for me if you were stone.  

7KH� GLIIHUHQFH� EHWZHHQ� 0HGXVD� DQG� &DURO� $QQ� 'XII\¶V� ³0HGXVD´ is that Medusa is 

cursed so that her physical appearance became horULI\LQJ�ZKLOH�&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´ is 

D� JUHDW� LPDJHU\� DQG� V\PEROLVP� RI� WKH� ³WHUULI\LQJ� PHQWDO� VWDWH´� LQVLGH� D� Zoman after being 

influenced by MHDORXV\��-HDORXV\�DFWV�MXVW�OLNH�D�³FXUVH´�WRZDUGV�WKH�ZRPDQ¶V�KHDUW�LQ�WKH�SRHP��

which is likely to give powers, but ironically destruct her.  

 



 

3.2.3 The Effect of Jealousy towards the Speaker in the Poem ³0HGXVD´ 

This study concludes that the kind of jealousy depicted in the poem can be considered as 

a female jealousy. The effect of jealousy that Duffy tries to emphasize is considered by the writer 

as follows. 

 7KH�ILUVW�HIIHFW�RI�MHDORXV\�LV�WKDW�ZKHQ�MHDORXV\�VWULNHV��LW�FDQ�FKDQJH�D�SHUVRQ¶V�EHKDYLRU�

and nature towards the others, as well as herself/himself, especially to those who are being 

devoted by her/his jealousy. In scope of psychology, it is said that jealousy strikes both men and 

women when there is third party interference towards their precious relationship. This emotion 

often comes as a combination of any presenting emotions like anger, resentment, and disgust. 

Therefore, jealousy gives a horrible effect towards the one suffering from it. Jealousy can slowly 

³WDNH�FRQWURO´�RI� VRPHRQH¶V�PLQG�� UHSODFing WKH� ORJLF� LQ� VRPHRQH¶V�PLQG�DQG�PDNing him/her 

feel devastated and lonely which can lead them to their own loathing. 

  The second effect of jealousy is that jealousy can even bring extreme hatred to occur as 

well as other bad emotions, thus worsens the condition of the one who is suffering from it. Fear, 

suspicion, and insecurity felt by the speaker in this poem are able to lead her to experience an 

illogically heavy anger and envy. Based on the analysis of the imagery and symbols in the 

previous sub chapter, female jealousy can be considered as something which brings a 

tremendous negative power, and it is only something leading the one suffering closer to the worst 

outcome.  

  7KH�WKLUG�HIIHFW�RI�MHDORXV\�ZKLFK�LV�UHIOHFWHG�LQ�WKH�&DUO�$QQ�'XII\¶V� ³0HGXVD´, is that 

jealousy can lead the sufferer into his/her own self downfall. The worst outcome of female 

reflected in this poem is the self-downfall. Ironically, this tremendous negative power that the 

speaker bears is nothing when the female has to face her lover. The lover, who turns into 

VRPHRQH�FUXHO�DQG�KHDUWOHVV��VXFFHVVIXOO\�FXW�RII� WKH�0HGXVD¶V�KHad. Knowing that there is no 

hope for her lover to go back into her arms, the feelings of self-downfall emerge in the heart of a 

female. All of things and emotions experienced as the effects of jealousy will only lead someone 

to the worse condition, the feel of guilt, despair, and regret. Someone will compare herself or 

himself towards the factor which make them feel betrayed, in this case the third person who 

takes their precious one as a form of losing the self esteem and envious feelings which is appears 

ZLWKLQ�WKH�KHDUW��7KXV��WKRVH�IHHOLQJV�DUH�IRUPHG�LQ�WKH�KHDUW�GXH�WR�WKH�WKLUG�SHUVRQ¶V�H[LVWHQFH�� 



In the closing line, Duffy manages to make the readers think about what they just feel 

about the jealousy in this poem, and make an ambiguous choice of idea for the readers, either 

they have to follow their resignation and sadness just like the speaker and be like what she has 

become, or neglect our negative feelings and emotion to control our self so that we will avoid 

self-loathing and regret.  

 

4. Conclusion 

&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´ LV�RQH�RI�WKH�SRHPV�ZKLFK�HPSKDVL]HV�KXPDQ¶V�HPRWLRQV��

and Duffy uses jealousy which is one of the common emotions perceived by humans as her 

REMHFW�WR�GHVFULEH�WKH�SRZHU�RI�MHDORXV\�DQG�LWV�HIIHFW�WRZDUGV�KXPDQ¶V�SV\Fhe. 

 &DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´ tells the condition of a woman suffering jealousy which is 

slowly drowning her in destruction. Duffy also states in her work that when a woman suffers 

from jealousy, it is not only the jealousy that the woman experiences but also another presenting 

feelings like anger, resentments, and disgust. Duffy explains that a woman start to feel suspicion, 

and doubt towards her lover whenever a third party disturbance appears as threat to her 

relationship. This suspicion and doubt later bring the woman to experience insecurity: the fear of 

being replaced and betrayed. This feeling is really strong that causes extreme anger and disgust 

LQ�WKH�ZRPDQ¶V�KHDUW��EXW�LURQLFDOO\��WKH�ZRPDQ�FDQ�QRW�GR�DQ\WKLQJ�EXW�GURZQ�LQ�KHU�RZQ�GHHS�

destruction.   

 Carol Ann Duffy uses imagery, metaphor, and symbol in the intrinsic aspects which 

FRPH� IURP� WKH� ILJXUH� RI� D� JRUJRQ��0HGXVD�� 6KH� FUHDWHV� WKH� ³GDUN´� VHQVH� DQG� KRUURU�ZLWK� WKH�

disturbing physical description of Medusa. The love which once beautiful and passionate is 

FRUURGHG�E\�GLVWUXVW�DQG�FUXHOW\�FRPLQJ�IURP�WKH�EHORYHG¶V�EHWUD\DO��7KLV�LV�FDXVLQJ�DQ�DGYHUVH�

change mentally and physically to the woman in the poem. For the analysis of the extrinsic 

aspects, this study considers the effect of jealousy in the poem. The extrinsic aspects indicate that 

the jealousy in the poem is a normal jealousy caused by romantic reason, and it has terrible 

effects towards the one suffering it. Jealousy can potentially be the cause of self loathing which 

the sufferer will experience later, as the accumulation of other presenting negative emotions. It 

stereotypically supports the old typical idea, that woman cannot do much when her precious 

relationship being interrupted by another, or when she fails to protect her precious relationship 

from a third party interferences. 



 ,Q�EULHI��&DURO�$QQ�'XII\¶V�³0HGXVD´ creates sympathy that comes from the conclusion 

WKDW�WKH�ZRPDQ¶V�ORYHU�LQ�WKH�SRHP�LV�PRVW�OLNHO\�FKHDWLQJ�RQ�KHU��By arranging such a strong yet 

beautiful words, Duffy explains her feelings and idea that humans should choose wisely whether 

they have to follow their emotions, or not. It may be better to not follow the emotion in order to 

avoid something that will worsen the condition. Since, the emotion will appear later as one calls 

³UHJUHW´��ZKLFK�LV�WKH�UHVXOW�RI�DFFXPXODWLRQ�RI�WKRVH�HPRWLRQV�DQG�DOVR�WKH�RQH�HPSKDVL]HG�E\�

Duffy in the poem. 
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